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Some Interfiling Paragraph* That Appeal 
This Week.

Reeders of pipers tre often celled upon 

to perose some strange peri graphs ; errors 

caused by the type setter or proof render 

have produced not a few amusing instin 

ces. Sometimes a journal produces hall a 

column of such items gathered from differ
ent sections that resd so ridicuously funny 
that their gtnninness is often questioned. 
The items which are here quoted need no 
assurance of their tiutb'nlness, as they are 
all taken from St John papers published
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The London Belles Disgusted a Thousand People in the ^ 

Institute.

> The University Sends Graduates to Life’s Battle—The
Exercises №>
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The cloiing proceedings of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick on Thursdsy, com 
pletes the one hundred snd first year of 
that Institution’s carrer. List summer 
this well known seat of learning celebrated 
its cent*niai under the most encouraging

university has turned out in the past years. 
The chancelier of the college, is himself » 
child of the isetitution and many others 
may be named, Dr. Bridges the superin
tendent of the St. John schools Dr. Park
in, principal of Upper.Canada college, Dr. 
Pugsley, attorney general ot the province, 
Mr. Hszen the leader of the opposition in 
the local house, the late Premier Mitchell, 
Geo E. Foster, ex finance minister, Profs. 
Dfiff, Murray, Ganong, Halt and Raymond 
all occupying important chairs in distin
guished un versities, Dr. Barker judge of 
the Supreme Court, Chus. Roberts and 
tili?e Carman, men who htve made a Dime 
for Canadian literature and poetry, besides 
scores ot others. This list is a grand one 
and rtfleets credit on the old University of 
New Brunswick.

The proceedings on Thursday were of 
the usual interesting character. During 
the afternoon Chancellor and Mis. Harri
son held a reception which was largely at
tended and later in the day the visitors 
were shown through the new Engineering 
building. This by no means was the least 
interesting part ot the day’s proceedings. 
Everyone was delighted with the new 
order ot things. In the evening what is 
knov.j as the Encoenial exercises took 
place. Prof. Dixon delivered a moat in
teresting address on ЬеЬаЧ of the faculty 
in praise ot the founders of the College 
and the Rev G. C Heine, of Montreal, to 
whose honor tell the duty of speakmg on 
behalf ot the Alumni Society, accquitted 
himself in a manrer to leave nothing want
ed. Mr. Heine's oration was a scholarly 
effort and the Alumni Society kept its 
record in the selection of good men.

Mr. Kelly to whose lot tell the delivery 
of the valedictory on behalf of graduating 
class, filled his part well. The conferring 
of degrees, tbs awarding ot prizes and 

, diplomas, always an interesting part of the 
programme was no exception to the ruie. 
St. uohn obtained its fall share of honors, 
one of its sons being the winner of the fine 
gold Douglas medal. Thus another year 
has closed and another will open in 
October. That the good work will co - 
tinne is the hope of all graduates and 
friends of the university.

More than a thousand people flocked redeem it. He did so and meeting Mr.
to the Institute Thursday night to see the Smith shortly afterwards found him in such

ihow that has been mood that he paid the full amount of the
I. O U. and then walked straight to the
legal gentlemen who do his business and 
plsced the case in their hands. No *
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New London Bellei 
here once or twice before. On those oc
casions the performance was fairly bright 
and decent which is much more than can
be said of the entertainment given on 
Thursday.

Progress goes to press Friday and 
cannot tell its readers whether the show 
remained in town more than one night but 
the opinion is unhesitatingly expressed 
that such an indecent exhibition should not 
be permitted. Had any police t finer 
walked on the stage last evening and 
stopped the vulgar show the crowd would 
have applauded him.

To discribe how bad tire show was would 
be impossible. The mem ere of the com 
pany certainly looked their parts. Britain 
and Sheffield street in their worst days 
produced no tougher specimens ot the 
female sex.

To the credit ot the mansgement of the 
house it may be said that the record of this 
company in the past favored the engage
ment. To break the contract on the 
opening night might have been a serious 
matter but the contrast between the 
fashionable audience that saw Harkin’s 
shew on Wednesday night and the crowd 
who flocked to hear ribald jests and coarse 
songs on Thursday night.

There was not a woman present-------Yes,
there was one and she got such a reception 
as she і wished to a front seat that even ter 
husband had to acknowledge the doubtful 
tribute with a smiling bow.

There was considerable chaff between 
the audience and the stage. It was danger 
ous to make a move to leave the houje be 
cause the females in the cast did not hesit
ate to stop in the middle ot a song or a 
sentence and caii out to the party not to 
get excited and so forth.

Well known front seat men were roast
ed unmercifully and wb;le the crowd laugh
ed th у disapproved of the unprovoked in
sult.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.k'-

Brown is wondering just what the outcome 
of this will be and bis friends are having 
some tun at hie expense on account of the 
curious way the joke has been tamed upon 
him.

circumstances. At the gathering on that 
occasion, were assembled representatives 
from all the distinguished universities of 
America and Great Britain, and all spoke 
in the highest praise of the work done by 
the Provincial University in years past, and 
prophesied a successful future. S nee that 
time the college bas proceeded along un
der the most favorable ausphies. 
seed that has been sown is already begin
ning to bear fruit and the new life instilled 
into her by her graduates and i.ienda 
continues to flourish. During the winter 
the government, feeling the good work the 
University is doing and is faying 
to do, believed that it bad so 
placed itself in ‘he favour of the 
people that it was felt that the gi *ng 
ot further fioanci 1 aid would be a wise 
and judicious move. According a bill was 
introduced into the legislature giving a 
grant of one thousand dollars per year for 
twelve years to the institution. The bill 
met with the unanimous approval of the 
house and became law. Thus in this re
st ect ‘he old utiversity has been a great 
gainer in the past twelve months. Then 
with" і the past year the new engineerng 
building bas been const jeted, fitted up 
and is now ‘ і thorough order. The great

this week and no doubt wi!1 be remember
ed by many.

The first of the week the young ladies of 
Trinity church held what was called ‘A 
Violet Tea,’ and a very excellent aff ir it 
was. One of the City’s enterprising jour 
nais devoted much space to a description 
ol ‘*ie entertainment And spoke in the 
highest *" rms of its success, 
distracted from its article, however, by 
ending up with the following paragraph :

The yonng ladies to whose efforts the 
pretty tff ct is due deserve much credit tor 
the dististe displayed and the su :cess ot 
the tea,even though the weather is adv. ret 
cannot but be assured.

The following paragraph taken from tb:s 
paper speaks for itself. It says 
Calhoun is quite seriously ill at the 
home dt her mother Mrs J. V. Ellis, 
Princess street. Her many friends are glad 
to hear this.” The insertion ot the words 
“are glad,” for “will regret,” gives qui e 
a different meaning.

One ot our leading physicians had a sf n 
married this w ek in the S’atrs. The 
event was a brilVant one and on the day 
of its occurrence lue Globe told us in de 
*r,il of the ceremony but concludes wi h 
this ratter starting and conlused ending—

Hypnotism ExcmplLled Again.

Not long ago St John had a fine ex
hibition in the art ot hypnotism. Mr. Mo 
E wen who was the attraction on the 
occasion astonished bis audiences with his
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Progi’.ess does not know the route ol 
the London Belle, but theatrical manager, 
who care lor the reputation and the wiahea 
ot the people will do well to be cautiona.

І In New Quarters.

Mr. Arthur Brown who for sometime so 
capably conducted the tonsorial establish
ment. formerly owned by Mr. McGinley 
in the Victoria hotel, haa changed hie 
quart та and now auperintende that part ot 
the DuSerin hotel establiahment which 
gives the people 60 1er as the face and 
head are concerned, a very neat and re
spectable look. Mr. Brown is a real ar^st 
:-i this line, is popular with those who 
patronized dim, and no doubt will give 
first class satistactiou to those who have 
been in the habit of going to the Dufferin 
lor this purpose.
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ALL ABOUT AN I. O. U.

Smith Gives Brown an I. O# U. and What 
Came of It.

John Brown of this city received a 
lawyer's letter a day or two ago, which 
was couched in such terms as to cause him 
some uneasiness. The occasion ot it he 
well understood tor it was one of the 
results of a prac*:cal joke that had given 
him considerable amusement and his friends 
some laughter and fun.

A week or ten days perhaps ago while 
engaged in a little social conversation with 
some of his friends William Smith (or he 
may be called that) approached him and 
said, «'John lend me $5.” “Certainly, 
replied John,” ten it you want it.” “No I 
only want five and here is my I. O. U ” 
The exchange was made, Brown took 
the I. O. U. and Smith took the $5. A 
moment or two later Brown looked at the 
I. O. U., and one of his friends suggested 
that it would be an easy matter to raise the 
$5 to $50. No sooner said than done 
but by whom it was done is not known 
and then 
little bit of paper represented a loan of 
$50 instead of $5. In the course of that 
same day, or evening, Brown was a little 
short ot funds and meeting bis . viend 
Black, he asked him if he could not dis

count
was well known to both of them. 
Black was willing and he gave 
Brown $45. for the $50 I. O. U. The 
joke of this was soon noised around and 

« pretty soon came to the ears of Smith, who 
1 at first felt somewhat indignant that his 

friendly promissory paper should be 
bandied around from person to person and 
in such an indiscriminate way as it had 

. been. Still he was unable to locate the 
document until one day a King street 
business man presented it to him with a 
request for payment, 
acknowledge that he owed any such amount 
ai^b the merchant called upon the gentle 
man who gave it to him, Mr. Black, to
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DR. INCH, Pres. University.

wonderful powers. It would seem that 
when he left he did not take with him all 
his great hypnotism, at any rate he left 
enough behind him that when it came into 
connection with Svengali’ » forces at the 
Institute on Wednesday, when Trilby was 
presented, it was too much for the audience, 
for one of them at least. A specialty was 
introduced between the acts that had not 
been advertised. Mr. Edward Harrison, 
the well known cornetist was playing away 
with h;.s usual good taste, and probabily 
thought that he was doing all the blowing 
that was necessary, so it came as no little 
surprise to him woen a well known citizen 
advanced to him and gave him a right band 
blow .Vom the shoulder. The і stance 
caused bo little sensation and it wrs some 
time before the mvsmerizsd being could ! 
be brought fo his senses, 
it was the state hypnotism of Mr. Me- 
Ewen, or the hypnotism of Svengali or the 
hypnotism of Mr. Harrison’s musical cornet 
or the hypnotism from some other source 
that produced such starting results muse 
remain a mystery. There is no doubt, 
however, some unknown force got fn its 
work.
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іBoxing Exhibition Monday Night.

The Pietime Club will have another ex
hibition ol pugilietic lrt on Monday even
ing. The principe1 bout is to be between 
Johnny Taylor of the no.th end and 
Creaghan ol the south. Both ot these 
men are well known as being scientific and 
eager for such test. The show will be 
conducted to the satisfaction of the author
ities and with a view to please the audience. 
It will be under the direction ol Liessrs 
William Keefe and Jack Powers, who will 
not permit anything that will be displeas
ing to anybody.
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CHANCELLOR HAÏIRISON. 1
*

value of this bu lding to the old college 
cannot be estimated. It comes to fill a 
long felt want and it cannot but be a strong 
arm in the mture to the university’s 
success.

It would be impossible to give anything 
like a list of names of famous men the

m“Mr. and Mrs. Walker will live at West 
Somerville. Mr. Walker, who only left 
expense. They now feel they are on the 
responsible position in Boston.''*
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He refused to

mі м:Umbrella* Made, Recovered, Repair* > 
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irl es Clarke to Jane Lea Cane. 
Jonah Keith to Alice A Mills, 
мерк Hale to Charlotte Bill- 
1 Hayward to Mrs Mercy Hay.

n Connolly, to Jessie Нат

чем McCann el to Beatrice

•eph Morehouse to Mise Alice

mer J Howard to Katie Me

lt, Albert Death right to Nettie 

і Herbert Kills Clarke to Mary 

leery W Скартав to Treat» 

Dnncaa R Do wars to КеШу 

pril 22, M Keeks Haines to 

8, Laws A Dudmsn, to Capt 

sr, May 2. Geo Atwood to.

>■ A Bradley toil 27, J

I, Joseph C Bannister to

у 1, Roderick McDonald to
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el Gage, 
a Sidney, 
e Liddell, 81.
Den more, 70. 
ora Porter. 6. 
mes Allan, 78. 
mea Fraser, 7.
Biel Forber, SO. 
ink Eallett, 18.
$vl Thom*s. 66.
Edward Rojhe, 
ogenie Steel, 35. 
olm Herman, 72.
Ion aid J Burton, 
liztbetb Kmbree, 
i John Smith, 93.
>hn HaberUn, 28. 
iph L. Fraser, 8.
Mary J Porter, 85.
, Marvin Carr, 88. 
argaret Cndbea. 63.
1, Calvin Webb, 62»
.ettie L Wilson, 60.
LI. H. W. Johnson.
Albert J« Hereon, SO. 
chael A Ready, 4*. 
ohn Alfred Smith' 60.
1rs Ann Baldwin, 60. 
elan Rosa Marshall, 6»
Sell H McFadyen, 67.
, Abaolam Glover, 67.
26, Verna Harpe 11,18.
Charles Weataway, 21. 
f 18. Simon Ctordoo, 61.
J 14, Kllinor Brindley.
80, Leonard Conrod, 94. 
Gladys M Campbell, 11.
2, Mrs Robert Hurry, 76. 
Michael Macdonald, 7L 
Mrs James Johnson, S9.

Mrs Thomas Wallace. 75.
, Mrs Pusan Archibald. 88.
Ham Francia Flannigan, 1. 
Elizabeth Vinton Porter, 74. 
Apri 19. George Elmsly, 71. 

May 10. Rev Gro Wethers, 6S. 
ay 4, Mrs Grace R Chipman»

lants, M»y 6, Rev Wm Brown

lay 6, Adelaide E. Newcomb»

ILROAD8.

iDIAN 
AC I FIC

RIA DAY
4th, 19ol.

nd trip between all stations In 
Lrtbnr; Tickets on sale May 
eturn May 27th, 1901.

lins to Suburban 
ay 24th, Only. 2
am; Ar. Welsford 10.16a. m 
p m; Ar. Welsford 2 00 p. m 
a m ; Ar. 8t. John 12.86 p. m. 
p m; Ar. St. John 7.00 p. m

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

niai Railway
DAY Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 
lays excepted) as follows

LEAVE 8T. JOHN I
du Chene, Campbellton.......................... .
and Plcton******................ 1216

md Montreal....................17,00
ialifax and Sydney,.... .22.11

e attached to the train 
o'clock for Quebec, and 

ire transfer at Moncton.

.........16.80

rill 1
17.06

ill be attached to the train 
22.10 o'clock for Halifax. < 4 

and Sleeping cars on the 
express.

•II

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
.......8MЛ... ..................

o and Montreal...................12.40
t, Plcton and Point du Chen
•••••....................
l#S&S3r*xi
ay.
n by Eastern 8tan( 
otation,

D.5 РОТТШвІ ^ 
Gen. Manager 

larch 6,1901’
BBT OFFICE, 
tareet St. John, M. Mt
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